Academic Planner Dashboard

i. Purpose

The Academic Planner Dashboard is designed to display the requirements for a given plan of study and what courses student should complete, sequenced by term in order to fulfill those requirements.

Questions this report answers include:
1) What Requirements have been completed by a student and in what term?
2) What courses do student plan to take to fulfill outstanding requirements and in what term?
3) How many students plan to study abroad by Term and Site?

ii. Target Audience

School academic management personnel, Student Advisers.

iii. Dashboard Pages

i. Student Requirement Detail
ii. Location Planning

iv. Training and Access

While in Beta, access will only be granted via the Registrar's Office. After Beta, access will be granted to those having Student Reporting credentials in UDW+. To request UDW+ Student Reporting Credentials, please visit UDW+ Student Reporting Training and Access.

v. Data Security

This report is secured at the Dashboard and Subject Area level.

vi. Support

vii. Additional Resources
For questions about UDW+, contact Decision Support Group at 212-998-2900 or askdsg@nyu.edu.

Additional Resources

Academic Planner Home page

Academic Planner Dashboard Quick Start User Guide